Brief Workshop Descriptions

Beyond participation (evening)
Which one of the co-operative principles talks about participation? None of them!
The principles do talk about building community. In this workshop, we will help
you stop worrying about which members are participating and switch your focus
to the best ways to build community.
What makes a good board? (evening)**
The board is responsible for overseeing the business of the co-op. However, there
is a lot more to the job than that. We’ll give you the critical information on what
every good board needs to know.
 what the board is responsible for achieving
 making the board/manager and the board/committee relationships work
 the board’s basic legal obligations
 what makes a good board meeting, and
 what it takes for a board to achieve sound management and good governance
What makes a good director? (evening)**
Are you new to the board or considering running for election? You’ll learn what
goes into making a good director. We’ll cover
 why good directors are first good members
 how you can contribute to the results your board needs
 what every director needs to know about their basic legal duties, and
 the qualities principled leaders possess to practice good governance.
** These two workshops combine to make the full day board workshop.
Keep your units full (evening)**
Some co-ops have had trouble avoiding vacancy loss. Empty units represent lost
revenue that you can never get back. There are lots of creative ways that you can
compete with the private sector while still keeping your co-op identity. This
workshop will look at advertising, the application process, making your co-op
more attractive and responding to criticisms.

Interview techniques (evening)**
What sets co-op housing apart from other types of non-profit housing? Is co-op
housing right for me? Many co-ops are changing the way they conduct interviews
so that more time is spent giving information, rather than trying to get information
from them. This workshop will outline what information you should provide to
help applicants make the best decision.
** These two workshops, plus a little more, combine to make the full day membership
committee workshop.
Chairing skills (evening)
Chairing is a special skill that involves more than following rules of order. It
requires training and practice in building consensus, ensuring that all the opinions
get heard, knowing when and how to push for a decision and when to seek more
information. The chair also needs members to do their part by staying on topic,
listening carefully and treating others with respect. This workshop will review
 the role of the chair
 some chairing techniques
 simplified

rules of order.

Fees
Evening workshop 7:00 pm – 9:30 pm
All day workshop 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

$372.90 (HST included)
$745.80 (HST included)

Details
 We require 3 dates the co-op is available to meet.
 We require 4 – 6 weeks’ notice to schedule a workshop.

